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Stock#: 96324
Map Maker: Cram

Date: 1892
Place: Chicago
Color: Color
Condition: VG+
Size: 22.5 x 16.5 inches

Price: $ 175.00

Description:

Highly detailed map of Mexico, from a rare early edition of Cram's Standard American Railway Atlas.

The focal point of the map are the railways of Mexico, which are listed and color coded.  These include

Deming, Sierra Madre & Pacific Railroad: This railroad company served the region of Sierra1.
Madre and provided a crucial connection between the Pacific coast and the town of Deming, New
Mexico. It played a key role in transporting goods and people across the region.

Hidalgo Railroad: Named after the state of Hidalgo in Mexico, this railroad likely served as a2.
crucial transport link in the area.  

Interoceanic Railroad: The Interoceanic Railroad of Mexico, constructed in the late 19th century,3.
connected the Gulf of Mexico and the Pacific Ocean—hence the name. Its purpose was to facilitate
trade and transport across the country, making it a significant infrastructure project of its time.

Merida & Peto Railroad: This railway company served the Yucatan region in Mexico, providing4.
crucial connections between the cities of Merida and Peto.
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Merida & Progress Railroad: This railway served the Yucatan region as well, connecting the cities5.
of Merida and Progreso, thereby facilitating trade and transport in the area.

Merida & Valladolid Railroad: Another key railway line in the Yucatan region, this one connected6.
the cities of Merida and Valladolid, playing a vital role in the region's connectivity and development.

Mexican Railroad (also known as Ferrocarriles Nacionales de México): This was the state-7.
owned railroad company that operated the majority of the railway network in Mexico from the late
1930s to 1998.

Mexican Central Railroad: The Mexican Central Railroad was a major railway that operated in the8.
central and northern regions of Mexico, providing crucial links for transport and trade.

Mexican International Railroad: This railway line was significant for international trade and9.
transport, as it connected several key locations within Mexico with international borders.

Mexican Interoceanic Railroad: Like the Interoceanic Railroad, the Mexican Interoceanic10.
Railroad was a key infrastructure development, facilitating coast-to-coast transport and trade across
Mexico.

Mexican National Railroad: This was one of the primary railways in Mexico and played a pivotal11.
role in the country's transport and communication networks.

Mexican Southern Railroad: The Mexican Southern Railroad served the southern regions of12.
Mexico, providing crucial transport links within this area.

Michoacan & Pacific Railroad: This railroad served the Michoacán region and provided a13.
connection to the Pacific coast, facilitating local transport and trade.
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Monterey & Mexican Gulf Railroad: This railroad connected the city of Monterrey with the Gulf14.
of Mexico, playing a vital role in transport and trade in the region.

Peninsular Railroad: Named after the Mexican Peninsula, this railroad likely served the peninsula15.
region, but specific historical details about this company are elusive.

Puebla and Izucar de Matamoras Railroad: This railway connected the cities of Puebla and16.
Izucar de Matamoras, thereby facilitating transport and development in the region.

Sinaloa & Durango Railroad: This railway served the states of Sinaloa and Durango, connecting17.
various cities and towns within these areas and playing a significant role in regional transport.

Sonora Railroad: This railway operated in the state of Sonora, providing crucial links for trade and18.
transport.

Tehuacan & Esperanza Railroad: This railroad connected the cities of Tehuacan and Esperanza,19.
playing a vital role in transport and communication within this region.

Vanegas, Cedral & Rio Verde Railroad: This railway connected the towns of Vanegas, Cedral, and20.
Rio Verde, thereby serving a crucial role in local transportation and trade.

Vera Cruz, Anton Lizardo and Alvarado Railroad: This railway connected the port city of21.
Veracruz with Anton Lizardo and Alvarado, facilitating transport and trade along the Mexican Gulf
Coast.

Oscar Hinrichs was born on May 4, 1839, in Stettin, Prussia. He was highly educated, studying at the
renowned Berlin Polytechnic Institute. In 1858, he moved to the United States and began working in the
field of cartography. His talents quickly caught the attention of the military leadership, and when the Civil
War broke out, he joined the Confederate Army.
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He served as a cartographer and engineer under General Thomas "Stonewall" Jackson, one of the best-
known Confederate generals of the Civil War. Hinrichs's primary role was creating detailed maps for
military operations. His expertise allowed Jackson to navigate the Virginia landscape effectively, which
played a significant role in many of Jackson's successes in battle.

After the war, Hinrichs settled in Baltimore, where he worked as a civil engineer and continued his
cartographic work. His maps from the Civil War era are still considered some of the most accurate and
detailed of that period.

Detailed Condition:


